
My name is Saber Rezgar Alipanah. I was born in Kurdish Iran but have also lived in Irak 

and Turkey bevor I come to Sweden in 1992. I have worked as an artist since early years . I 

have also been 8 years an actor and director in Kurdistan and Irak. I also worked one year as 

an art teacher at the art school in Turkey where I also worked as a Direktor for an Art 

Gallery. 

After coming to Sweden I worked 3 years as an actor, I did Domens Art school in 

Gothenburg and art school A… I have been a drama teacher, as well as teacher at the 

Multikulturell Finska Folkkhögskolan in Gothenburg . I hade Art exhibitions in Sweden and 

the middle East. I worked as Teacher  in oil painting, aquarelle color and shape in my own 

stile. I´m known for my oil paintings but even more for my aquarells.  

2013 I was revardet /  given the cultural   price both  for my art, and my strong comittment  in 

cultural live 

2018 I recived / I was revardet educational price of the year by V.G.B. Today I am the artistic 

leader for Mosaikfabriken, working with mosaiks where (children) young people and adults 

can develop  together in creating as a step/part of integrational Work in Gothenburg and 

southern Sweden. Until now,  together with 10000 participations we have created more  than 

4000 square meters art mosaic wich  has been installed in different placis and museums.      

 

Utställningar: 

1993- Utställning, Ekebyhovs slott- Ekerö. 

1994- utställning på information &kompetens- Stockholm. 

1998, 99, 2000, skådespelare - Angered. 

1999- utställning på Blåstället- Angered. 

2006-Separat utställning på Immigrantinstitutet - Borås. 

2006- samlingsutställning med kultur för fred- Hamamet i Tunisien.  

2007- vandringslust K F F världskulturmuseet- Göteborg. 

2008-Samlingsutställning Borås. 

2008 Samlingsutställning IKIS-Borås 

2010-Galeri Arta-Göteborg. 

2010-vårsalong Immigrant-instiutet. 

2011-Utställning. Folkethus Hammarkullen. Göteborg 

2012-Galeri Cosmopolitan- Göteborg 

2014- Utställning , far&son , Hammarkullen konsthall, Göteborg. 

2019- Galery&More (far&son) Göteborg. 

2019- samlingsutställning konsthall Blåställett. Göteborg. 

 



 

Saber Rezgar Alipanah 
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www.rezgar.se 


